Mediation by illness perceptions of the effect of personality and health threat communication on coping with the diagnosis of diabetes.
(1) To examine the relationship of personality traits and diabetes health threat communication (DHTC) to the coping strategies of newly diagnosed diabetes patients; (2) to determine to what extent these postulated effects are mediated by illness representations (IRs). A longitudinal prospective study based on the common sense model. Patients were assessed shortly after diagnosis and 2 years after the diagnosis of diabetes. Personality traits (Mini-markers) were assessed at baseline. The DHTC Questionnaire was completed at baseline and 2 years. The Revised Illness Perception Questionnaire and the coping orientation to problems experienced were completed at 2 years. Mediation by IRs of the potential influence of personality and DHTC on coping behaviour was assessed by the method of Baron and Kenny. Multiple regression analyses showed that educational level, agreeableness, openness/intellect, conscientiousness, and perceptions of a more reassuring health message since diagnosis were related to more adaptive coping (e.g., active coping, planning). The association of openness and perceived reassuring health message with active coping showed complete mediation by illness coherence and personal control. Openness led to seeking emotional support mediated by perceived personal control. Coherence associated with (partial mediation) the relation of openness to planning. Similarly, personal control and coherence mediated the relation of openness to positive reinterpretation and growth (PRG). Agreeableness had a direct relationship with active coping and PRG but led to planning and seeking instrumental support mediated by perceived treatment effectiveness. Perceptions of a threatening health message were associated with seeking instrumental and emotional support and this was mediated by symptom perception but threat had a direct relationship with planning. Both personality traits and health threat communication predict the way individuals cope with diabetes. The relationships of these factors are largely mediated through measurable IRs. The results suggest targets for intervention to achieve greater problem-focused coping.